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FALSE AFFIDAVITS have'been robbery, for the assaulted 
man does not appear to have anything 

* in his possession that would entice rob
bers. Everything points to the fact 
that the assault has arisen from some 
trouble the victim has had with one of 
the Chinese secret societies. No arrests 
have as yet been made by the police.

RESENTED AN INSULT. -

Ool. Landes After theiBditor of the Port 
Townsend1 Leader.

A Port Townsend special far the Seat- e 
tie Post-Intelligencer says: “Owing to 
the prominence of the parties, consid- | 
arable excitement was created at four 
o’clock this afternoon by an assault by 
Col. Henry Landes, president of the 
First National Bank, on J. Will Lyrtms, 
editor of the Daily Leader. The timely 
interference of friends prevented serious 
trouble, as Landes hud divested himself 
of his overcoat and expressed himself as 
being ready to kill or be killed.

“The trouble was caused by the publi
cation in the Leader a few days since, 
of a groundless rumor that Mm L. H. 
Jeune, a daughter of Col. Landes, had 
committed suicide in Vancouver, B. C.
In spite of,the protest ipf Col. Landes 
and his family that nothing of this kind 
bad occurred, the Leader printed a sen
sational account of the matter, and took 
occasion to reproach Col. Landes for ne
glect of his daughter’s welfare. The 
article is considered unjustifiable by the 
friends of the Landes family, and much 
indignation is expressed by the citizens 
generally.

“It is feared that further trouble will 
ensue, as Ool. Landes has announced his 
intention of getting some satisfaction 
out of Lysons.

“Col. Landes is an ex-member of the 
state legislature, and is at present a 
member of Coll. Mc€ raw’s staff.”
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Highest of oll’ift Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov't Reporti United States. It was not an issue in 
tin litigation.

The case of the Favorite was then 
resumed. ,

Charles Spring, re-called, said that 
\mtil recently he was not aware that 
Capt. Alexander McLean was a United 
States citizen. The catch of the Favor
ite in 1886, in Behring Sea was .2dm 
skins. Witness also told of the wages 
received by the crew of the Favorite.

Mr. Dickinson objected to this as in
competent and immaterial testimony.

Neils Moss,; who wits second mate ami 
hunter on the Favorite in 1886 on her 
sealing cruise in Behring Sea, fold of 
the warning out by the United States 
cutter Convin. At 2 o’clock in the 
morning on August 2nd the cutter came 

and Warned them out. The

i BUSY LIFE ENDEDE À

ABSOLUTELY pure
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}lr. Henry Lawson, tbo Editor of the 

Colonial tiled Euriy tbis 
Morning.

Mr. l.lebe’s serious Charges Against 
Captains of Viotoria Heal

ing Schooners. ^
9-

m

\ He Makes Statements to Frrjndloe 
U. S. Govern men< Against 

pelagic Healing.
Deadly lypihold Claims as Its Victim 

a worthy and ltet-ficct- 
ed'Citteen.
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B. C. RAILWAY POLICY „ struotion of such a railway would be 
maty-times greater than the amount oi 

I the guarantee. The value of taxable 
property at the inland terminus of the 
road, that is supposing it to end at

To the Editor: Probably the prefer'- ^cedd*1 the^suin ’ oTuvo and ?a"uarter 

able plan for the extension of direct millions. I do not believe it at nil 
aid to the proposed railway would be by ; trnvagant to suggest that within five 
guaranteeing the bonds of the company. yeQrs after tbe first shovelful of earth 
If 1 remember aright the proposal be- %?££* ™ tax'ab^0 p^rty “Thai 
fore the legislature last year was for a wonH t* directly attrftatabl? to Ac 
guarantee of the Brithlb Pacific bond» railway and made possible oniy by it- 
bearing 4 per cent interest for a period construction, would be sufficient to 
of 25 years. I assume that a similar ywüd, at a tax of less than one per cent 
guarantee would enable a company to . an tt16 ^tcrest upon the pro-
finance ». SB Thn, i. SSSSHSTf. '.S'Agi

to flay. . sider in a separate
Estimated cost of 232 miles. $74281,000 j sources of
——y a - . ---- . •'j 4 J Cl A ftAA ' #« V « .Dominion subsidy-..'.................
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t 1TIFZH LETTS S.Since the wearing of buttons, became 

the rage, none have secured a readier 
sa-le than the one bearing the inscrip
tion “I am a bit of a liar myself. There

m
Mr. Henry Lawson, who for the past 

eight years has been editor .of the Col
onist, died at his residence, Cook street, 
at three o'clock this morning. Mr. 
Lawson contracted typhoid fever about 
two weeks ago, but his many friends 
were in hopes that as he was making a 
brave struggle for life, he would succes- 
fudly resist the ra vages of the dread dis
ease. Other complications set in, how
ever, and despite the best of care and 

y medical treatment, death came 
HI morning.
! Mr. Lawson’s life has been a most 
I busy one. He was the son of Jôhu 
C Lawson, a noted Queen’s Counsel ot 

Charlottetown, P.E..1., and was bom in 
that city sixty-seven years ago. He re 
ceived his preliminary education in 
Chariottetowu, and this was afterwards 
supplemented by several years’ study in 
college at Halifax. He taught in the 
common schools of his native province 
for a number of years, leaving this 
work to take the position of Deputy 
Collector in -the Customs House at Sum 
toerside, where he acceptably served. 
Me was one of the arbitrators 
in connection with a number of 
purchasers of the right of 
way -for the Island Railway. After 
wards he was principal of the Normal 
School at Charlottetown. A change oi 
government, however, introduced the 

£ spoils system, and Mr. Law son was 
removed, with several other officials. 
He then turned his attention to journal
ism, and for over thirty-five years ne 
was recognized as a versatile, writer and 
and able controversialist- In the stir
ring times in Prince Edward Island an
tecedent to its entrance into Confedera
tion, Mr. Lawson was editor of the 
Summerside Progress. While filling this 

s , important position, he strongly advo; 
F : cated the : establishment of free unde-
ÏV/ nominational education, and had after

wards the satisfaction of. seeing this 
system introduced.
merside Progress to accept Hhe editor
ship of the Charlottetown Patriot. For 
many years he owned this paper, and 
his articles therein were greatly appre- 

r mated by one party and equally feared 
by the other Mr. Lawson severed his 
connection with the Patriot, in order to 

j enter the more extended field that pre- 
jte seated itself in the larger provinces.
H In 1873 he entered, the parliamentary 
Î* ; gallery at Ottawa, and he afterwards 

' spent a number of years at the capital 
in a journalistic capacity. He was suc
cessively an editorial writer for the Tor
onto Globe, the Cornwall Freeholder, 
the Montreal Herald and the Montreal 
Star. He came to Victoria in 1888 and 
has since then been editor of the Col
onist.

Mr. Lawson’s writings have always 
been vigorous, but personally he was 

•one of the most kind-hearted and gen
ii erous of men, and general regret is ex- 
[ pressed at his demise. Much sympathy 
fe is expressed for Mrs. Lawson and the 

large family who are left to mourn hi» 
V less. Of the latter, Mr. John Lawson,
'. file eldest son, is a newspaper proprietor 

in the state of Minnesota. Another son 
-resides with the family here. Miss 
Maria Lawson is principal of the Girls’ 
School, Nanaimo, and Miss Nellie is a 
nr c-mber of the teaching staff of the 
South Park school. Mrs. John Norris, 
wife of Jno. F, Norris, of the Colonist 
staff, and Mrs. William Hoosen, of 
Pender Island, are also daughters of the 
deceased. Miss Flora lives with the 
family here, while another daughter is 
married in the East.

The funeral will take place at 2:30 
Monday afternoon from the family re
sidence where services will be held.

alongside
captain then set sail southward towards 
Four Mountains Pass. After the warn
ing the boats were ltfwered several 
times; witness could not say how often. 
They did not leave the. sea until about 
ten or twelve days after they 
warned.

Capt. Alexander McLean, captain of 
the Favorite on her Behring Sea cruise 
in 1886, also told of the warning out of 
the Favorite by the United States Cor
win on August 2nd of that year. He 
sealed about in the same vicinity after 
being warned. On August 19th he left 
the sea, as he considered that the soa- 

was about closed.
The commission then adjourned until 

10:30 o’clock this morning.
The case of the Juanita was taken up- 

this morning by the Behring Sea Claims - 
Commission. The claim of the Juanita 
arises from the fact that on July 31st, 
1889, yvhile engaged in seating in Beh
ring sea she was seized by the United 
States revenue cutter Rush. Captain 
Clarke, who was, in charge of the ves
sel in that year, told of the facts relat
ing to the seizure. Richard Hall, who 
was also called this morning, gave evi
dence in' regard to the outfit of the ves
sel. No sitting was held /this afternoon.

ex-
are others.’’ Among the many who can 
consistently wear such a button none 
are more eminently worthy of decoration 
than is" Mr. Herman Liebes, of the 
North American Commercial. Company.
He might have some doubts regarding 
the accuracy of the latter part of the 
inscription. He can have none about 
the first part.
. Last year Mr. Liebes made certain 
statements regarding alleged violations 
of the Behring Sea treaty tor the pur
pose of prejudicing the United States 
government against pelagic sealers. This 
year Mr. Liebes goes further. He not 
only mak&s further statements to Mr.
Bayard, the United States ambassador 
at London, but gives the following In
terview to a London representative of' ' 
the Associated press:

Mr. Liebes said: “Quite recntly the*
London papers published telegrams from 
Victoria, B.C., stating that the sealing 
vessels have all returned from Behring 
Sea With a catch of about 40,000 seals 
ami, according to law, made sworn , af
fidavits, before the collector of the port 
of Victoria, that from 60 to 75 per cent 
of the seals caught were males and that 
only a very small per centage were fe
male seals.
charged the United States government 
with wilfully misrem-esehting the ac
tual facts to the outside World. I have 
call led upon Mr. Bayard to show him 

"that most all of thé affidavits filed in 
Victoria by the captains of the sealing 
vessels are false and that this can be 
easily proved here in London. The 40,- 
000 skins taken this summer by Victoria 
vessels are all stored here in London in 
the -warehouses 
companjfi having
by the owners of the seating vessels.

“Messrs. O. H. Lampson & Go., of 
No. 6 Queen street, aïÿo hold about 20,
000 skins which they received from var
ious sealing vessels owned and controll
ed in Victoria.

“I have personally examined these 
skins and asked Mr. George Rice, the 
great seal dyer, to examine ail the skins 
to determine their sex. We find that 
at least 85 per cent of all the seal skins 
taken by the Victoria vessels under the 
British flag are females.”

The interview is so full 
meats that it is doubtful 
Liebes could crowd another falsehood 
into it, notwithstanding his ability in 
that direction. In all the trials which 
have arisen out of alleged contravention 
of the Behring Sea Award Act, Ameri
can and other experts have-sworn that 
after skins were salted and dried it 
was impossible to , determine the sex.
Unprejudiced seal experts anywhere 
state the same thing, yet Mr. -Liebes 
examined over 60,000 skins, some of 
which were caught nearly a year ago, 
and he is able to tell that “at least 85 
per cent are females.” Even if if were 
possible to distinguish between thg skins 
of male and female seals it eoufif only 
be done after the most careful Jnspec-' 
tkm. Mr. Liebes and Mr. George Rice 
could not “examine all the skins’! (over 
60,000) in six months’ time.

Enough is known about the Hudson’s 
Bay company’s methods of doing busi
ness to know that they would nof allow 
Mr. Liebes or any other opposition fur- 
dealer to examine skins consigned to 
them by the owners- of "Victoria sealing 
vessels. It would be a breach of faith Yesterday afternoon Capt. Raynor 
on their part to do so. ' 1 j continuing his evidence before the Beh-

Mr. Liebes. who evidently considers j ring Sea Claims Commission, valued 
that no one has a right to capture seals j the Ada m 1887 at Victoria at about 
excepting the North Amerfeto Gommer- j $(7000 and at Seattle at about $4500. 
cial Company, was talking with an ob- j Captain Alexander McLean said that 
ject in view and with some effect, since acting on behalf of Messrs. Liebe & Co., 
the same dispatch states that Mr. of San Francisco, he bought the Ada, 
Liebes’ statement will be brought- to the which was then called tke James Ham- 
attention of the Washington author!- ! ilton "Lewis, in the fall of 1889 at Se
ries. It is upon such representations as attle for $4500. In- the (fall of 1887, 
these that the British, government will he said, she would would be worA 
he asked to - place further restrictions about $6500 at Victoria, 
on the sealing industry. " x Captain J. D. Warren said that he

always supposed J, Boscowitz to be, an 
American ' citizen. Witness, however, 
dill not remember Mr. Bosco Witz 
stating that he was. ^

Mr. Dickinson then submitted a re
port from Martin Atkins, United States 
marshal at Sitka, to the Attorney-Gen
eral of the United States, saying that 
the owners of the seized schooners hàd 
said that the appraisements made were 
too high and had requested that another 
appraisement be made.

Mr. Peters objected to this going in
to the ease as evidence.

A lengthy discussion followed, Mr. 
Dickinson arguing that it sbwld be put 
in and Mr. Peters objecting.

Xn adjournment was then taken until 
10:30 this morning.

The commission continued its sitting 
this morning, when the commissioners 
decided to allow the correspondence in, 
refeience to the appraisement made at 
Sitka, submitted’ by the United States

A Chinaman who is employed on the counsel, to be put in. 
dairy farm of Mr. Knowles on Moss The case of the Favorite was then 
street, was brought to the City lock-up taken up, Mr. Beique in opening the 
yesterday evening suffering from the ef- case said that it arose from the fact 
fects of an assault which took pi bee that on August 2nd, 1886, the schooner 
yesterday evening in a shack on that Favorite, while sealing in Behring See, 
farm. The Chinaman had "been very was warned out by the United States 
badly used, as could be seen from the cutter Corwin. She was built in 1888 
extent of his injuries. His head was arid was a vessel of 79.54 tons, 
badly cut, and when he was brought to Mr. Chartes Spring was the first wit-
thé city lock-up he was literally covered ness called. He said Capt. Alexander 
with blood. Dr. R. L. FraSer, thé city McLean was in charge of the Favorite 
medical health officer, is attending to in 1886 on the Behring Sea* pealing 
him. The Injured man’s story is that cruise. Capt. McLean was then in 
he was' in the cabin yesterday evening partnership with the witness, and it 
when three of his compatriots eame to was understood between them that ho 
Ihe door and knocked. He went to the was to stay in Behring Sea as long as 
door and opened it. No sooner had he possible. He said that at the time of 
done so than they sprkng upon him and the dissolution of partnership between 
after knocking him down they beat him them'; Capt. McLean had retained and 
about the head and body with a piece still had a half interest in the claim 
of dead pipe. He stated to Constable now being presented. Capt, McLean 
Gilchrist that he' knows who his agi accounted to the witness for all the 
reliants are. and promised to meet the lies is taken that year in Behring 
chief of police at noon to-day and in- Seals were taken in Behring Sea 
form him who thov were. Up to*Ac the schooner was warned, 
present, however, he has not kept hig The commission then adjourned until 
appointment. The motive could scarcely 2SO o'clock this afternoon.
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this
and it win be better to coni 

letter the nevi
1 aeaonn ' -, revenue which would bt
1,484,800 , available after the Construction of tne
-------------- : proposed railway; for the

Balance to be provided...... $5,796,200 , sufficient to say that the
I guarantee will not nndcr

son

Pfesent it > 
suggest pit -

............  3,645,500 stances be likely to entail an-7consider^
; able .burden upon the revenue at least 

Balance to be guaranteed... $2,150,700 ; for more- than a brief period, birt that 
Owing to a clerical error in my last if it did, the policy would be’ profitable 

letter the Dominion, fubeidy was stated - ^'jectiy from a revenue standpoint.
a little too low and the provincial j 4 111.c.fter 1 t,ave not attempted to

■ do more than suggest the line along 
. . , , I whi,ch the question of provincial aid

The province would thus be asked j ought to be regarded, to give the gen-
to guarante the interest at 4 per cent, on era! consideration applicable to such a 
$2.156,700. This would entail a pos-J matter. I aim at showing that the case 
stole charge upon Ae revenue of the pro- i 18 onS, ^lat admits of such treatment 
vinceof $85,028.00 per annum^ Let us ! Stï^Sî 5^

ddftion to the Dominion : serious responsibility on the part of the 
$6,000,000, | province;I do not advance thé details 

which is more than $200,000 in éxeess , given above as the best that can be de-
of Ae estimates. The road would have j rised; but give them only to show Aat

the project is not one beyond Ae abii- 
I ity <of the province.

One half of whole cost un
guaranteed.............I

â
T

guarantee correspondingly too high.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.IS
Jubilee Hospital Directors Hold Their 

Monthly Meeting.; LAW INTELLIGENCE.
Those dispatiAes also Mr. Alex. Wilson presided at Ae 

meeting of the board of directors of Ae 
Jubilee Hospital held last evening. Dr. 
Richardson in bis report stated thaï 
there were 36 patients in the hospital on 
December 1 and 39 on the first instant, 
there having been 34 admitted during 
the past month, 28 being treated and 
Ae samp number discharged. The cost 
per patient per day was $1.22, Ac in
crease in the amoùpt being rattributed to 
extras supplied at Christmas. During 
the last few weeks, the .réport expllam- 
ed, a number of apiniicants for rooms 
had to be refused. Dr. Richardson re
commended .that some arrangement 
be made for sterilizing dressings b; 
steam, as theft 
available and a saving of three or four 
dollars in the surgical department ef
fected. Other suggestions were offered 
by the resident medical man.

The report was adopted and the com
mittee for the month were given power 
to act.

assume that in aJudge Harrison1 in the County Court 
A is morning refused the plaintiff’s ap
plication to substitute new plaintiff. 
A. L. Belyea for defendant anti Me Phi!- 
lips, Wootton & Barnard for plaintifs.

Crocker vs. James Bendrodt. 
plaintiff, Charles H. Crocker, of San 
Francisco, sues -as assignee of Lewis & 
Dry den Printing Company, of Portland, 
Oregon, for the sum of $70 alleged due 
under certain agreements entered into by 
the defendant Captain James Bendrodt, 
of Victoria. The Portland firm some 
time ago published a marine history of 
the Pacific-Northwest and claim to have 
entered into an agreement whereby for 
publishing a- portrait and sketch of the 
defendant he promised to pay $65. The 
defence attacks the assignment, and af
ter considerable argument the case was 
adojuroed until the 21st„ when it wfll 
be tried. A. L. Belyea for plaintiff and 
L. P. Duff for defendant.

subsidy the road costs

ii ••m to earn the whole interest upon this sum i 
beferc the province would be freed from j 
its responsibility under its guarantee. ■
It may be that to enable Ae company to. f 
finance its unguaranteed bonds they ;

1 would have to be made a first charge ; ey an'1 aotuTe Evidence to- Try to
Convict a- Prisoner.

The
CHAS. H. LUGRIN.

i
PpLICH AS PROSECUTORS.

;

od the Hudson’s Baÿ 
been consigned to them upon its land subsidy and railway. At : 

least let us consider Ae case from this ,! Chicago, Jam.19.—Judge TntifilVs court,, 
standpoint. Hence until Ae company in tb0 erirainal cmlrt bui]djng> was tbe

: whs in possession of net earnings, Aat i 
is, earnings above operating expenses, 
to the amount of $145,820 per annum,

He left Ae Sum-
scene yesterday morning Of as dramatic 

■ and thrilling an incident as ever graced 
. „ ... , , Aè footboards of any theatre. The at-supposmg its unguaranteed bonds to be torn of a prisoner at the bar before

?rn, „ ,U,„ wnrd,, just « «« » ; ,t"w
the net earnmgs of the company began ; which resnjted jn theg man-8 ^eed^

7“ exeeed ?“8 mlle per annmn the. 1 was conducted amidst the most broaA- 
Miss Macmillan, Ae matron, reported ! ct!aJ1ge on the public revenue on. accoun interest, not only on Ae part of the

that in the training school department j guaral^®e ^®gul to be re" prisoner, but also of the officials of the
I duced and before the net earmngs per court and the spectators whT^ded 
; mile had quite reaped $1000 per mile tile rooms. were other «^^1

would be entirely extinguished. I shall features in the proceedings, not the least 
endeavor to procure seme statistics bear- was tfae ^ the

well to Mint OIK tilt to rwillte $1,000 M b ,ntOTtn««lî ™

42,500 per mile. It may be interesting X ^
to point out tliat during the test efct: lt wiltfilteht to
yeans the Northern Pacific has averaged S slulariW arr^ 
net earnings of upwards <yf $1,800 per Aliehael Shlvlin but the h lth
mile. Probably Ae earnings of Ae Spo- u ? e^r^’
kame & Northern would cart some ligUt which he wied ^e to shoofpoiiwman 
upon Ae probable earnings of the propos- ; üulKs. 
ed road. Among the sources- from which. ;

%
llfvé another room would be

A Woman who Is weak, nervous and 
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet, 

■ cannot feel and act like a well person. 
Carter’s Iron Pills equalize the Circulation, 
remove nervousness and give strength and 
rest.

if iflisstate- 
even Mr.

everything was satisfactory, 
end of the month, Miss E. Stoddart will 
have completed her two years’ course 
and will leave to take up private nurs
ing.

At the

i BOARD OF HEALTH.

The Annual Report and this Reports of 
Medical Officers Considered.

police 
persecut-

The board passed a vote of thanks to 
those who had contributed to the hos
pital during the past month. Accounts 
amounting to $1,385.17 were passed.

It was decided that in Ae abspnCe of 
the president, Ae vice-president be au
thorized to sign àll checks and that the 
manager of the Bahk of British Co
lumbia be notified of the same.

The board, then adjourned.

ftThe board of health held a meeting 
this morning in the erty Wall, at which 
Ae report of Ae secretary of Ae board, 
along with the reports of Dr. "G. H. 
Duncan, who until Aree months ago 
was Ae city medical health officer, and 
Dr. R. L. Fraser, the present city health 
officer, were read and adopted. Besides 
dealing with Ae sanitary condition of 
the city, Ae report of Dr. Duncan re
viewed his work during the past four 
years, during which he had held1 the posi
tion ot city health officer.

Dr. R. L. Fraser in his report re
commended the enlargement of the 
isolation hospital and said the city, save 
for a few cases of whooping cough, was 
now free from infections diseases.

: Complaints were made by several of 
the members that Ae necessary con
nections with the servers which were 
laid had not been made, and a motion 
was put and carried that Mr. G. \yat- 
soaj, the plumbing and sewerage inspec
tor be asked to send in a report to the 
meeting of the city council on Monday 
evening as to the number of connections 
yet to be made with the sewers already 
laid and why they have as yet not been 
made, and also to tsdnd in a (Jeta 
statement of those he has asked to con
nect.

Aid. Marchant then asked to have the 
complaint of Mr. Shaw, caretaker of Ae 
isolation hospital, dealt wiA- Mr. Shaw 
complains that his correspondence to Ae 
city council has been suppressed. As 
several of Ae members -however wished 
to leave, the meeting adjourned until 
Tuesday morning next at 10:30 o'clock, 
when that matter will be considered.
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traffic would be drawn would be ore ach e,nd puMJ7he tri^r,” Bulliatosti- 

sh^ments. In view of the known min- fied, “and when it failed to go off fie- 
era* wealth of Alberm, Texada and Can- t A it againat tiead agd j 

and the variety of ores found1 m n1,imd fh. v~r ..■ localities, it seems probable that P TW csrtrif£7 ^ not.go off.”
« the enterprises of the near future- tions it ZfcMroeT » 

wiif be the erection of extensive smelting, beeu’nrorhitwl v, 88 have
aud reduction works at some point on. 7T7r7triktol
the coast. There con be no doubt that introduced i-n evifence,' togethe7 with 
the mineralized mountains of the great other te3tifnony going to show that Mot- 
mtenor will furnish an immense amount -„v WQa “ t”w tnaT j$Lur
of freight for a railway, especially for; ^ Tf’ »
the only ro-ad that could carry them to effort n , . a made no

Aat, whatever might he the immediate the — -result, the construction of a railway 7 nfnlnl SL ), !! hls "7“ hfe' 
from the coast to Cariboo at a capital ^ b had P7fD orders to
chdrge not exceeding $6,000,000 would in. Then it wao that Aut8'^*' 
l*” .«n— . MOB.0K, underWk-'

Some may say: If Ai* project can be had^neve^be^rtnirti’hv8^ 'k evldenc®' 
shown to be so very 'profitable, why do „ y011 frituck by the-hammer of
not capitalists undertake it without any [ j_„ *** charged by Ae comptain-
guarantee ? The queation is a reason- . .
able one and -deserves some consideiia- t ,h f TSI> cer*ain am I of the-
tion. It might be answered by asking t tt) , say’ tbat J am willing
why the Canadian Pacific needed a r + my cbent upon A.
government guarantee, or why when .. C0Urt^akc his re"
the first Intercolonial loan was issued indented^a?Sa^.7nf ifX^fei^o 
after Confederation an Imperial guar ny ... y 1811 10
a nice was deemed necessary. But mv rtipnt ah^v? agiree tba-i
Aere is a perfectly valid reason. When y, ^ to Penitentiary,
a loan is put upon Ae London market it Tnfl» twii** word of protest.” 
ultimately reaches Ae public. In the ^^,Lt0°k ” “ï?”1611* to cob-
first place Ae bonds may be held! by ,t i ^idling proposition, and Aen,
syndicate and the money may be-put up orderedVnurt'^iHlf'l^-e: *7 I8™*®®»- 
by some financial institution; but ulti- (“5* Latis to ma8e Ae
mately the general pkibllic become Ae .
holders of the securities. The capitol- r i
ist who underAkes to raise the money, tbe"
may be perfectly satisfied that the en- t . djsttlargiug Murray^

v MS. Tutnill animadverted ratter sev- 
e tiy upon fbe treatment of the defend- 

■ n- it by the-police.

<'nre<l Weak Back for 25 Cents.

For two years I was dosed, pilled, an ) 
plastered for weak back, scalding untie 
and constipation, without benefit, line 
box of Chase’s Liver-Kidney 'Pi1'-- re
lieved. three boxes cured. K. 3. Smith. 
Toronto. One pill a dose, price 25 cents.
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SEALING INVESTIGATION.

,!
was

ear* 
He carriedSEAL COMMISSION.

The Case of the Juanita is Reached This 
Morning.

Yesterday afternoon the sitting of the 
"Behring Sea Claims. Commission was 
continued in the legislative assembly
bui'ding. ..............

R. Coltister, inspector of hunlls, call- 
led in the ease of ; the Ada, told of the 
inspection of the hull of Aat vessel.

Chief Justice Davie, who was called 
in reference to the cases of the War
ren fleet, said "ne had acted as counsel

iled

Exposure to. Pise.aée,
Does not necessarily mean the contrac
tion of disease provided the system is in 
a vigorous condition, with the blood 
pure and all the organs in healthy ac
tion. When in such a condition conta
gion is readily resisted and the, disease 
germs can find no lodgment. Hood".: 
Sarsaparilla is the best medicine to. 
build up Ae system because it makes 
pure, " rich blood, and pure Mood is the 
basis of good health. In cold weather 
it is equally necessary to keep up the 
health tone because the body is -subject 
to greater exposure and more fiable to 
disease. Hood’s 'Sarsaparttta'-ris Ae 
safeguard of health.

ever
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Î

mm
J’ for J. J. Boscowitp in the litigation of 
n 3889 between Boscowitz and Warren. 

He- drew up all Ae pleadings in that 
case. The statement made in the plead
ings Aat Boscowitz was an American 
citizen, the witness said, was an infer- 

- er.ee drawn from the knowledge of the 
fact that hp was not a British subject. 
Witness knew that he was not a British 

;t:. subject, and as he spoke English 
Î "feetly without any accent; he concluded 
| that he was a United States citizen. If 

the- statement had been made accurately 
V it would say that he was not a British 

subject. Boscowitz had never told the 
witness that he was a citizen of Ae

*
DEATH OF CAPT. LÀING.M A Well Known Pioneer Dies- This 

Morning.

I,: Câpt. Andrew Laing, Ae tvell known 
sealing man, died at his home this 
morning after a prolonged illness. He 
was one of the -pioneers of the prov
ince, coming, here with his father, Rob
ert Laing, from Scotland in 1854. He 
was then only seven years of age. In 
1871 Capt. Laing began trading along 
the Wert Coast and soon established 
several stations there. His first sealing 
venture was the schooner W. P, 'Say- 
ward, which Was constructed for him 
by bis father. In 1887 the Saywarfl 
was seized to Behring Sea by an Am
erican cutter. Capt. Laing appealed 
from the decision which condemned his 
schooner and bonded her ont. The ves
sel attained a world-wide reputation as 
tlm one decided upon for a test case 
which the Dominion and United States 
governments considered solely in the ar
bitration which followed. The Say ward 
won, but the damages were not paid, 
and this is one of the claims which is 
being adjudicated upon by the Çeliring 
Sea Commission. Capt. Laing was- 
called upon to give evidence a few days 
ago, but he was too in to do so and Ills 
sworn statement bad to be put in. The 

-■ deceased was a member of Victoria 
lodge No. 1, I.O.O.F. He leaves a

MOST PFftPFfT M AhF wife and famüy of several sons and. r PCKPBLl MAUb. daughters. One of the sons was
t pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free Ce»tly awarded a medal by the Royal 
444n Ammom;t, Alum or <Uiy other adulterant Humane Society for heroism in rescuing 

46 YEARS THE STANDARD. persons from drowning.

per-

A CHINAMAN’S TROUBLES.

Assaulted and Badly Injured by Three 
OAer Celestials.

terprise into which it is to be- put will 
pay.t but he cannot undertake to de
monstrate Ais to every one who may
have money to invest. He wants, when 1,-rre fur » sick M!,___;
he puts the bonds on the market, to' bt- \ srtpatlon, pain -In the Uv5-
able to show some fact or facts that ’ ,llWes- barter’s Little Liver- Pills. Iiy 
wil! make the prospective investor fee! ]
Aat he is sure of getting- his interest. I ,
The bonds then bring a higher price. I , -y ^88 crippled up and suf- 
It would; be possible, no doubt, to float ‘*‘‘l « <Vvly„Witli rheumatism,” wntea
binds on the proposed railway'without !ells, »f Lheslay, Ont., tie
the proposed guarantee, but they wonlu £ d,°lc'
have to bt- sold at a low figure and the uo ^ "tesult would be over-capitalization such , ureii him.”^ ^ L*'er 1M,1S co***ktet*ilr 
as wrecked so many railways. It is y,ld liu . . . » ...better for the interests of the province, r'UJM,,'rs h-dmaneon,
the companies constructing them and * When «»"* *?ronta' , .
the general pubhe Aat railways In ChéseV ***
British Columbia should not be over ww Aeto”’1, Wttl
burdened with capital charges. This Wr8t rhr,mic r'>1<1" 25 cenw'
can be avoided by a judicious tine of a 
provincial guarantee, the province be
ing properly secured ajfeinst Ions as far 
as possible.

Even If the province had to pay the 
whtle amount of tbo interest upon the t 
proposed guaranteed bonds ynd to con
tinue-paying it- for the full term of the I 
guarantee—an exceedingly

I m
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Hlgo-sst Honor?—World’s Fail.
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thing----- It would pay dlfectiy ns n pre-
prsltion in finance to assume such- a 
lesponsiMUty. The increase of taxable 
property that ' would follow tbo con-
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Étnltoba& Koiiliern Pau: 
« Charter lu Build Thi 

Crow’s Neat Pass.
-i

Mr William Van Horne H 
Telling His Story to M 

1er of KaLv-ays.
>
t

Columbia & Kootenay W.ll 
a Charter to Biil'ld a l.lti 

Nelson to Hope.

Statement ot Revenue and 
tore tor nix Months- 

bervlue Examli.aiioi

Ottawa, Jat>. 9. (Special)—’ 
toba and Northern Pacific Rai 
pany will apply at the next $ 
a charter for the building of a 
a point on the Northern It 
Manitoba railway near Belmoir 
bridge,- "thence through the ( r 
Pass to a point on the Pacific 
the international boundary.

The - Columbia & Kootena] 
tion company will apply at 
session of parliament for an i 
tend its railway from ne* 
Aence easterly to Queen’s Bi 
easterly and southerly to som< 
Kdotenay lake and werterly 
erly from Itobson to the ma 
the Canadian Pacific near Ho| 
Valley, and to apply to th< 
sions the provisions of the 
and provincial acts respecting 
pany.

The Trail Creek and Colun 
way Company will apply at 
session for an act to c-onstru 
way from its terminus near Ti 
mines on! tbe- Columbia river 
the international boundary 
junction with Kootenaj- rive 
westerly to a point on Kettle ri 
of the international boundary.

Horne : 
President Sliaughm-ssy, of th 
were here to-day with Hon. 3 
It is said they are discussing ti 
Nest Pass railway.
/ Sir Oliver Mowat reporte» 
cabinet to-day in favor of ci 
the. death sentence on Michael 
nan. who murdered John 
banker of Barrie. Brennan 
He has escaped the gallows 

’spend his remaining days in 
tenth, ry.
' The statement of revenue and 
tore appears hi to-day’s Canada 
The revenue for the six inontl 
Dec. 31st last on account of th! 
dated fund was $17,412,000 |
with $17.021 ,(KM) for the same j 
1895,or a decrease of $219,00^ 
present fiscal year. The de ere 
the customs department entire] 
monA’s returns, however, show 
customs receipts are again bun 

-J m*" as .Iarge;.as i)iei pjgvjoiLs 1 
and the aggregate revenue for t] 
is in excess of 1895 by $350.0 
total expenditure for the six mol 
$350,000 greater. than last ye 
omitting the special expendii 
arms, it is $160.000 less. The ca 
penditure is $169,000 less than 
same period in previous years I 
public debt was reduced by $39 

The candidates who have ns

Sir William Van

„ civil service- examinations for] 
are: J’rank Armstrong. Mary ti 
Walter Winsby. Wm. M. WoJ 
E. Watkins. At Vancouver 

' Westley A. Blair. Benjamid 
Percy R. Peele. Walter Willis 
ti. O’Connor. In optional subji 
jamin Lister passed at Yaned 
book-keeping.

The name of a new mining 
seeking incorporation is “The 
dated Cariboo Hydraulic Minuj

The government tariff comma 
conclude its itinerary with th| 
feg sittings: Quebec. Monday. 
18; Halifax. 21 and 22; St. 
and 26. - ^

The Postmaster-Genera 1 haj 
temptation a radical change 
railway mail clerks. It is prd 
constitute them members of < 
service of the postoffice del 
with a permanent head an 
This alteration in their status j 
ed as being more in consonance] 

, responsibilities of their 
that which they now

pos
occupy

Armstrong, of Toronto divisa,; 
ken of as head of the new braj 

Veterinary Inspector Each: 
the reports of losses among the 
the Northwest ranches has bee 

Mild weather iexaggerated, 
vails and the cattle find plentj 
en tlie ranges.

Mr. Windsor, of Stevestou. I 
a ccnferenee with Commission* 
respecting the Salmon fisheries. 

The election in South Brant 
place on February 4A.

IRELAND'S TAXES.

Hon. Arthur J. Balfour Adi 
Mass Meeting at Manche'

Manchester, Jan. 9.—The Ri 
Anhur J. Balfour, Conserva ti’ 
in the house of commons, 
mass meeting here to-day, 
ing his constituents upon 
change in the face of public 
he addressed them on thé s 
1896, when the heart ot ever 
of the Empire was filled with a 
the unexpected trouble whicj 
“twinkling of an eye. had I 
country from every quarter—th 
States, Ae Transvaal and Gen 

.Continuing. Mr. Balfour said 
glad to say that the clouds are 
•ipatctl."

Referring to Ae insinuation 
Irtah1 political prisoners were rel 
return for Irish support of the 1 
Mr. Balfotu- said that the I 
member of Ae cabinet had heal 
■latter was the statement of S 
••l Hicks-Beach, chancellor of 

nt, announcing their inte

rring to the recent repor 
lal relations between Hi 
»d Ireland, Mr. Balfour i

a
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